
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE (WORKING SESSION) – OCTOBER 10, 2007 

CORPORATE IDENTITY AND BRANDING PROCESS 

Recommendation 

The Director of Corporate Communications, in consultation with the City Manager, recommends: 
 

1. That Council receive this report for information purposes; and 
 

2. That Council consider the options suggested in this report to conduct and implement a 
corporate branding strategy, and after due consideration, provide direction on the 
preferable option, including budgetary implications. 

 
Economic Impact 
 
The cost of re-branding the City will depend on the branding process selected and can range 
from $100,000 to $500,000. These costs can be budgeted over two or more years.    
 
Communications Plan 
 
Not applicable at this stage of determining the process to be implemented. An extensive 
communications plan would be required as part of the branding process and communicating the 
new brand to all stakeholders. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to provide an overview of the municipal branding process, providing 
options from a limited branding exercise to redesign the city logo artwork to a comprehensive 
branding process that engages all stakeholders.  

This is a critical and opportune time in the history of the City to address the issue of branding. 
Several new initiatives to define the future development of the City are underway: a new strategic 
plan, Vaughan Vision 2020; the Growth Management strategy 2031; and an Environmental 
Master Plan. The new Civic Centre potentially provides an iconic representation of the new 
Vaughan. Finally, there remain challenges in establishing the image of Vaughan as one city and 
not just a collection of former small towns and communities.  

Background - Analysis and Options 

This report addresses Item No. 2, Report No. 36, Committee of the Whole, September 4, 2007 
that “staff prepare a plan to review and update the corporate identity and slogan of the City” and 
“that a detailed report outlining the process to be used to develop and implement the new 
corporate identity be presented to a Committee of the Whole (Working Session) meeting in 
October 2007.” 
 
General Considerations 
 
A municipal brand reflects and communicates the “image” of the city, capturing the essence of 
what makes a municipality unique and great. 
 
The City’s logo and branding slogan (or tagline) are the graphical representation of the City’s 
brand, and only part of the overall municipal brand. The branding message (the key messages 
derived from the branding slogan), however, is pervasive and presented, to some degree, in 
every speech, presentation, program and service. 
 



An effective brand is adopted by key stakeholders, including residents and local businesses who 
will start using your brand message when describing or referring to the city.   
 
Essential components of a comprehensive branding process include: input from key stakeholders 
(focus groups, surveys) and professional-level branding experts (usually from a contracted 
service).  See attachment: “Why City Brands Fail.” 
 
One objective of a comprehensive municipal brand is to represent all activities of a city, such as 
economic development, tourism, the strategic vision, major landmarks or attractions, key 
programs, etc. Many civic brands, particularly the first or original brand produced by a new or 
growing municipality, are driven by economic development programs designed to attract business 
investment. Other common approaches include a civic brand that promotes tourism or a 
community lifestyle and amenities.  
 
Most cities also brand major programs and initiatives. A program brand serves as an “identifier.” 
For example, the Greening Vaughan logo is a program identifier that serves as an umbrella for 
what might be considered several related programs: the blue box program, the green bin program 
and the regular garbage pickup services. An identifier brand or logo/icon is intended to reduce 
confusion in the marketplace. 
 
Although program logos should support the overall branding strategy in terms of being consistent 
with the overall branding message, it is a subjective choice to produce complementary artwork for 
all program logos used by a municipality. 
 
The City Above Toronto 
 
In 1991, the branding slogan “The City Above Toronto” was introduced as an economic 
development initiative to attract business investment. It was intended to identify the geographic 
location of the City and to promote Vaughan as the first choice for investment. 
 
What was originally produced as an economic development slogan would become identified with 
the larger community, due in part to frequent references in the media.  
 
A municipal brand should support economic development activities. An effective brand is a brand 
that “sells” the City to a wide audience. The corporate identify should reflect the best attributes of 
the City: dynamic and progressive, open for business, environmentally responsible, well-
managed, a preferred destination, a City that celebrates diversity, etc. 
 
Cost Considerations 
 
The most expensive aspect of a re-branding exercise is not the cost of research, conducting 
focus groups and creating the artwork, but the expense of communicating the new brand and 
effecting the changeover to the new logo on buildings, signage, vehicles, letterhead, business 
cards, etc.  
 
Most of $4 million cost of the City of Toronto’s re-branding of its tourism marketing efforts – 
“Toronto Unlimited” – would be allocated to communicating the new brand through advertising. 
The branding process took 13 months and involved 250 interviews, 4,500 contributions from 
residents, and 14 focus groups in three countries. 
 
City of Hamilton’s branding program – “Reach Dream Rise Shine” – included a new logo, outdoor 
and transit shelter advertising, newspaper ads, and an economic development promotion. The 
estimated cost of the entire branding project was $450,000. 
 



More modest approaches to re-branding a municipality have been undertaken in recent years by 
Brampton, Guelph, Oshawa, Sarnia and several other municipalities. Case studies of Canadian 
municipalities and their brands should be part of the research for Vaughan’s brand development. 
 
A simplified approach to branding, described below as Option A, could be accomplished within a 
$100,000 budget by minimizing professionally-conducted focus groups and any advertising 
expenditures. It would be the starting point for establishing a new city image over time.  
 
A more comprehensive approach, described below as Option B and presented in the attached 
flow chart, could take two years and cost between $280,000 and $500,000 depending upon the 
extent of public consultation through discovery sessions and the brand roll-out.  
 
Option A: The Branding Process – A Basic Approach  
 
Program length: six months to final strategy and artwork. 
 
A simplified approach to branding would focus on producing a concise branding strategy (strongly 
aligned with the City’s strategic plan) and creating a new logo and/or tagline. The process would 
involve three phases: 
 
1. Situational Analysis 
• Establish program objectives (Council, SMT) 
• Determine why the current brand is no longer effective 
• Determine new direction by engaging key stakeholders (2-3 focus groups facilitated by expert 

branding consultant) 
 

2. Brand Development 
• First draft of branding strategy to include stakeholder input 
• Produce several branding options (logo design proposals from 3 creative firms) 
• Review options with all stakeholders (focus groups, interviews, market research firm) 
• Second draft of branding strategy to include proposed new logo design and/or tagline (contract 

creative firm for final artwork) 
• Test new brand with focus groups 
• Finalize branding strategy and establish performance measurements 
 
3. Marketing and Communications Plan 
• Communicate the branding message (key messaging, website, limited advertising, etc.) 
• Staff buy-in through an internal communications program 
• Changeover to new logo (letterhead, business cards, vehicles, buildings, website, etc.) 
 
The main challenge of a simplified approach to branding is the difficultly in getting meaningful 
input from all stakeholders, due to a limited budget for focus groups.  
 
Option B: The Branding Process – A Comprehensive Approach 
 
Program length: up to two years 
 
The following information was provided by a strategic business and marketing consulting group. A 
flow chart of this process is attached. 
 
The total estimated cost of this process is $280,000, excluding the cost of the brand launch and 
marketing program (advertising, etc.). 
 
 
 



1. Situational Analysis 
Includes a review of current positioning, establishing a detailed process or project work plan, 
Council approval of the proposal, and formation of a steering committee. 
• Consultant prepares needs assessment report: process review, research, prepare focus group 

presentations 
• Consultant meetings with key stakeholders (in chronological order): City staff (Corporate 

Communications; Economic Development; other); Senior Management; Council 
• Consultant prepares “Branding Vaughan” proposal for review by steering committee. 
 
2. Discovery Stage – Internal Stakeholders 
Consultant conducts focus groups and produces “Internal Perspectives Report” for review by 
steering committee. 
Internal stakeholders include: 
• Council 
• Senior Management Team 
• Department Management 
• Staff 
• Special project managers 
• City ambassadors 
 
3. Discovery Stage – External Stakeholders 
The Discovery Sessions with key external stakeholders would include focus groups by invitation, 
town hall meetings, and web surveys. Consultant would produce “External Perspectives Report” 
for review by steering committee. 
External stakeholders include: 
• Public (residents, community groups, students, visitors/non-residents) 
• Business community (Chamber of Commerce, other business associations, local SMEs, local 

corporations, etc.) 
• Government agencies (regional tourism, etc.) 
 
4. Evaluation Stage  
Consultant provides report on consultation process and list of strategic considerations. Working 
with the steering committee, the consultant prepares a “preliminary opportunity report” and “brand 
roadmap.” Key components include: 
• Benchmark studies 
• Key trends 
• Competitive analysis 
• Linkage with City’s strategic plan 
 
5. Concept Development 
This stage involves the steering committee, advertising agency and select stakeholders. The 
deliverable is a short list of prioritized concepts leading to the draft brand strategy. 
• Evaluation and prioritization of findings 
• Define key brand factors 
• Brand workshops (how designs make an impact, etc.) 
 
6. Creative development and production 
The advertising agency would be working closing with the steering committee. 
• Complete Brand Strategy 
• Develop creative brief to support brand strategy. 
• Develop creative concepts. 
• Production of creative elements. 
• Communications and media plan. 
 



7. Communications and marketing plan 
• Communicate the branding message (key messaging, website content, advertising, etc.) 
• Staff buy-in through an internal communications program 
• Changeover to new logo (letterhead, business cards, vehicles, buildings, website, etc.) 
 
 
Relationship to Vaughan Vision 2007 
 
This report is consistent with the priorities previously set by Council and the necessary resources 
have not been allocated and approved. 
 
Regional Implications 
 
Not applicable. 

Conclusion 

A review of the branding process will be the first step in determining whether the City’s brand 
position needs to be revised in order to be more effectively aligned with the City’s strategic 
priorities.   

Attachments 

1. Flow chart of Option B: The Branding Process – A Comprehensive Approach 
2. Article: “Why City Brands Can Fail,” by Ted Griffith, Municipal World, Sept. 2007 
3. Article: “Canadian city brands – a statistical survey,” by Bob Mills, Urban Issues Marketing, 

Oct. 2005 
 
 

Report prepared by: 

Madeline Zito, Director of Corporate Communications 
Ted Hallas, Manager of Corporate Communications 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Madeline Zito 
Director of Corporate Communications 
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